It is the responsibility of the Major Transportation Construction Traffic Management Committee to review applications for permits to work within the streets and determine work site traffic control conditions within the Transit Project Impact Area (LAMC 62.250).

To be placed on the agenda, a brief description of the project must be emailed to ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org by midnight on Thursday in order to present the following Thursday. Additionally, it is the policy of the Committee to allow public comment on individual agenda items subject to such time limits as the Committee Chairman may deem appropriate.

PUBLIC COMMENT: The Committee will hear public testimony on agenda items under the Committee's jurisdiction.

MINUTES: Review and adopt December 18, 2014 meeting minutes.

AGENDA ITEMS:
1) Luke Snyder  (Synergy/Crown Castle)
   3rd St W/Kingsley Dr S-PLE: Excavate to place conduit for placement of fiber optic cable.
      • U-P#: 2014011292
      DISPOSITION: 150001-PLE Taken Under Advisement by Marina.

2) Kurt Hanna (TMI/Morley Builders)
   Fairfax Ave/Wilshire-PLE: Lane closure on Fairfax Ave with pedestrian canopy
   DISPOSITION: Item was moved to 1/15/15.

3) Harry Gordon (SoCal Gas Co)
   San Marino St. 3715/Wilton Pl-PLE: Abandon gas services. No cut and bore required.
      • U-P#: 2014011839
      DISPOSITION: 150002-PLE TLR was issued.

4) Harry Gordon (SoCal Gas Co)
   Wilton Pl 932 S/San Marino St-PLE: Abandon gas services. No cut and bore required.
      • U-P#: 2014011839
DISPOSITION: 150002-PLE  TLR was issued.

5) Harry Gordon (SoCal Gas Co)
   Crenshaw Blvd 675/Wilshire Blvd-PLE: Abandon gas services. No cut and bore required.
   • U-P#: 2014011914
   DISPOSITION: 150003-PLE  TLR was issued.

6) Michael Wilhelm (Inland Engineering Services/ Time Warner Cable)
   Wilshire Blvd 3470/Normandie Ave-PLE: NB right lane closure on Irolo St to open trench on Irolo St. to place Time Warner Cable conduit.
   • U-P#: 2014012227
   DISPOSITION: Item was move to 1/15/15.

7) Denise Gardiner (DWP-Water)
   Grand Ave 1000 S/Olympic Blvd-EX: Install fire hydrant.
   • U-P#: 2014003066
   DISPOSITION: Insufficient information. Item was move to 1/15/15.

8) Denise Gardiner (DWP-Water)
   Olive St 960 S/Olympic Blvd-EX: Install fire hydrant.
   • U-P#: 2014005371
   DISPOSITION: Insufficient information. Item was move to 1/15/15.

9) Mario Reynozo (TMI/Lend Lease Construction)
   Grand Ave 1050 S/11th St-EX: K-rail implementation.
   • BSS#: 2014004858
   DISPOSITION: 150005-EX  Taken Under Advisement by Maurice.

10) Matt Coumans (Right of Way, Inc./CBS Outdoor)
    Olympic Blvd 717 W/Figueroa St-EX: Removal and replacement of Building Billboard Advertisements.
    DISPOSITION: Item was move to 1/15/15.

11) Michael Wilhelm (Inland Engineering Services/Time Warner Cable)
    Figueroa St. 1248 S./Pico Blvd-EX: Open trench from the NE corner of S. Figueroa and W. Pico Blvd. to install Time Warner Cable conduit.
    • U-P#: 2014012302
    DISPOSITION: 150006-EX  Taken Under Advisement by Maurice.

12) Mike Stiegmann & Justin Chang (Statewide Traffic Safety & Signs/Murray Company)
    Exposition Blvd/Figueroa St-EX: One lane closure on Exposition Blvd to install parkway drain on existing sidewalk.
    • TCTMC 140498-EX
    • A-P#: A2014-001754C
    • BSS#: 2014005663
    DISPOSITION: Status Update.

13) Andrew Wynglarz (Roadway Construction Service/San Diego Electric Sign)
    Hill St. 939 S/Olympic Blvd.-EX: Banner and sign installation.
• BSS#: 2014006627
DISPOSITION: 150007-EX TLR was issued.

14) Mary Marcus (WCED-BOE)
Venice Blvd at Robertson Blvd/ Exposition Blvd-EX & EX2: Trap MH modification and upgrade Phase 5.
DISPOSITION: Item was moved to 2/5/15 per email request.

15) John Johnston (AT&T/CHC)
Olympic Blvd from Arlington Ave. to Western Ave.; Western Ave. from San Marino St. to 11th St.-PLE: Access manholes to place and splice fiber cable.
• BSS#: 2014003491
DISPOSITION: Insufficient information. Item was move to 1/15/15.

16) John Johnston (AT&T/CHC)
Wilshire Blvd from Manhattan Pl. to Serrano Ave.-PLE: Access MH# 5097, 5096, 5448, and 24309 to place and splice cable.
• BSS#: 2014006416
DISPOSITION: 150008-PLE Taken Under Advisement by Marina.

17) John Johnston (AT&T/CHC)
Wilshire Blvd. / Dunsmuir Ave. S- PLE: Access MH# 31658 to place and splice fiber cable to customer location.
• BSS#: 2014006281
DISPOSITION: 150009-PLE Taken Under Advisement by Marina.

18) John Johnston (AT&T/CHC)
39th St W/Crenshaw Blvd.- CTC: Access MH# 6953 to energize fiber cable.
• Work is affecting two detour plans on Crenshaw Blvd.
• BSS#: 2014004800
DISPOSITION: 150010-CTC TLR was issued.

19) John Johnston (AT&T/CHC)
Airport Blvd./96th W. -CTC: Access MH# 21319 to energize fiber cable.
• BSS#: 2014006364
DISPOSITION: 150011-CTC TLR was issued.

20) John Johnston (AT&T/CHC)
Grand Ave. S./11th St. W. - EX: Access MH# 7674, 7672, and 410 to place and splice fiber cable.
• BSS#: 2014006114
DISPOSITION: 150012-EX Taken Under Advisement by Maurice.

21) John Johnston (AT&T/CHC)
Alameda St. N./Commercial St.-RC: Access MH# 26047 to place and splice fiber cable to customer location.
• BSS#: 2014006454
DISPOSITION: 150013-RC TLR was issued.

22) John Johnston (AT&T/CHC)
8th St. W./Flower St. S.-RC: Access MH# 17452 to place and splice fiber cable to customer location.
23) Michael Wilhelm (Inland Engineering Services/Time Warner Cable)
   Hill St. 222 S./2nd St. W.-RC: Open trench in the sidewalk on the corner to place Time Warner Cable conduit.
   - U-P#: 2014012433
   DISPOSITION: 150015-RC Taken Under Advisement by Maurice.

24) Mike Becker (R3 Contractor/CP Construction West)
   8th St between Grand Ave and Olive St-RC: Addition lane closure on Grand to install sewer tie-ins. K-rail will be moved.
   - TCTMC 140503-RC
   - BSS#: 2014005470
   - B-P#: BR003352
   - S-P#: S2014500880, S2014500868, S2014500878, S2014500881, S2014500867
   DISPOSITION: Item was not presented.

25) Denise Gardiner (DWP-Water)
   Grand Ave 770 S/between 7th and 8th St-RC: Install 3 water services.
   - U-P#: 2014011341
   DISPOSITION: 150004-RC TLR was issued.

26) Buzz Bloomfield (Galvic Construction and Development)
   1st St 331 E./San Pedro St-RC: Trash bin placement on the street.
   - BSS#: 2014005393
   DISPOSITION: Item was cancelled via email on 1/5/15.

27) Julian Avila (California Access Scaffold, LLC)
   Hill St 222 S/2nd St-RC: Installing pedestrian canopy on sidewalk.
   - BSS#: 2014006478
   DISPOSITION: Item was not presented.

28) Sam Knutson /Sara Hernandez (TMI/Howard CDM)
   Hope St 222 S/GTK-RC: Lane closure to crane a large tree and structural steel.
   - BSS#: 2015000097
   DISPOSITION: 150018-RC TLR was issued.

29) Kurt Hanna (TMI/CP construction West)
   Grand Ave/ 8th St-RC: Renewal of existing roadway and sidewalk closure behind the existing K-rail. Permit renewal.
   - TCTMC 140454-RC
   - BSS#: 2014000084
   DISPOSITION: Approved under a BSS Permit.

30) Juan Rios (Inland Engineering Services/Time Warner Cable)
   Temple St. 450 E./Alameda St. –RC: Aerial cable installation on existing poles on Temple St.
   - BSS# 2014005971
   DISPOSITION: 150016-RC TLR was issued.
31) Andrew Toranzo (Right of Way Inc./Bigge Crane)  
6th St. W. and Wilshire Blvd/Grand Ave-RC: Occupy 4 lanes on Grand Ave for structural steel work.  
   • U-P#: 2014006601  
DISPOSITION: 150019-RC  TLR was issued.

32) Matt Coumans (Right of Way Inc/BHC Crane Service)  
Hope St 330 S/3rd St-RC: Removal and replacement of building ventilation system.  
   • BSS#: 2014006640  
DISPOSITION: 150021-RC  TLR was issued.

33) Michael Wilhelm (Inland Engineering Services/Time Warner Cable)  
Grand Ave 650 S/7th St-RC: Open trench in the sidewalk on the NE corner of 7th St & Grand Ave to place Time Warner Cable conduit.  
   • U-P#: 2014012367  
DISPOSITION: 150017-RC  TLR was issued.

34) Matt Coumans (Row Traffic Control/Crane Rental Services)  
Temple St. 210 W/Spring St.-RC: Placement of Justice Statues using 265-ton crane.  
   • BSS#: 2014006536  
DISPOSITION: 150020-RC  TLR was issued.

35) Tim McHale (Mark Company/ TRP Traffic Solutions/ DWP-Power)  
2nd St 905 E/Garey St and Vignes St-RC: Install a dry utility vault on 2nd St.  
   • TCTMC 140339-RC (approved on 9/18/14)  
   • U-P#: 2014003555  
DISPOSITION: Status Update

36) Tim McHale (Traffic Solutions/Mark Company)  
2nd St 902 E/Garey St and Vignes St-RC: Install the Sewer lines on 2nd St between Hewitt and Vignes St  
   • TCTMC 140573-RC  
   • S-P#: S2014051027 to S2014051032  
DISPOSITION: Status Update

37) Tim McHale (Traffic Solutions/Mark Company)  
2nd St 902 E/Garey St and Vignes St-RC: Install the Storm Drain lines on 2nd St between Hewitt and Vignes St  
   • TCTMC 140574-RC  
   • Flood Control District Permit # 201305150  
DISPOSITION: Status Update
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Omar Braish called the meeting to order at 9:05 A.M.

The Minutes were revised as written.

The following agenda items were discussed (Attached):

TLRs were issued for the following old businesses (Attached):
140552-RC.

The status was discussed for the following agenda items (Not Attached):
140339-RC, 140498-EX, 140573-RC, 140574-RC.

The public was given an opportunity to make comments on the presented construction within the Streets of Significance.

The meeting was adjourned at 1:30 P.M.
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Recording Secretary